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Q掺镱光纤激光器。调 Q脉冲重复频率 45 KHz，脉冲宽度为 3.3 μs。在泵浦功







YDFL双波长锁模。该激光器的两个锁模波长分别为 1034.77 nm和 1038.85 nm，

































Fiber laser technology is one of the most important technologies in the field of 
optoelectronics. It has important applications in fiber optic sensing, fiber optic 
communications, industrial processing or other fields. We mainly studies passively 
Q-switched and mode-locked fiber laser using graphene as a saturable absorber. 
Firstly, we introduce and the types and the history of development of fiber pulse 
lasers, and summarize the progress and development trend of several typical optical 
fiber pulse laser.  
Then using the theory of Q-switched and mode-locking technology and the laser 
rate equation, we carry out numerical analysis of Q-switched fiber laser, and also 
experiment on ytterbium-doped Q-switched fiber laser based on graphene saturated 
absorber. We used saturable absorber characteristic and four-wave-mixing mechanism 
of graphene to achieve a multi-wavelength stable operation Q-switched Yb-doped 
fiber laser at 1 μm-band. The Q-switched repetition rate is 45 KHz, and the pulse 
width is 3.3 μs. The output average power is 0.58 mW at the pump power of 215 mW, 
corresponding to the pulse enerage of 10.3 nJ. 
Finally, a dual-wavelength passively mode-locked Yb-doped fiber laser (YDFL) 
based on the interaction of graphene and fiber-taper evanescent field is reported. 
Using optical evanescent-light deposition technique, graphene-polymer 
nanocomposites in aqueous suspension are coated onto taper waist region. The 
graphene-based tapered-fiber as a saturable absorber can possess the advantages of 
flexibility, all-fiber configuration and high optical damage threshold. Based on the 
saturable absorption of this graphene-based component and the cavity-birefringent 
filtering characteristics, we obtained the stable dual-wavelength mode-locked 
operation, by properly adjusting the polarization state of the laser cavity. The two 
mode-locked wavelengths of this laser are 1034.77 nm and 1038.85 nm, the 
mode-locked repetition rate is 1.09 MHz at the second harmonic frequency, and the 
intracavity pulse energy can be as high as 35nJ. 
In this paper, both the experimental research and theoretical analysis have been 
carried out to realize passively Q-switched and passively mode-locked fiber lasers 
based on graphene saturable absorber. It is useful and of great significance to the 
further development of pulsed laser technology based on the saturable absorber and 
the application of graphene in the field of photonics technology. 
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50 nm 范围内可调谐并保持 10 kHz 的线宽，而半导体激光器的线宽远大于 0.1 
MHz，因此，光纤激光器具有更高的波长精度控制性，更适用于多通道通信系统。
锁模光纤激光器可以输出重复频率为 10 GHz，脉宽为 100 fs的超短光脉冲，可
以用于孤子通信系统。由光纤激光器发射的孤子在无滤波和其他控制装置的情况
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